the Bullocks to Spain
February 2019
Dear Pastors, Church Family, and Friends,
I love progress! We have received our certified paperwork
back that allows us to get our business number, and we will then
turn them in to Madrid to be officially registered as a church! This
business number also allows us to start the remodel on our building. We now have our
floor plans and an estimate for the cost of the remodel. In the next week or so we will
start the demolition of certain walls that need taken out and putting in a few new walls!
We then have a group from our home church in Georgia coming to finish off the
building. They will be here
the first week of April.
This brings me to a
subject that is difficult for
me; however, many of you
have said to let you know
when we need money for a
project or a need. We have
been able to save up some
money since we have moved
here, and a few churches
have already graciously given
offerings towards the
building. So here it is. Now
that we have actual numbers,
we now know that we will
need around another $7,000-$8,000 to finish everything, and with the group coming on
April 1, it would be a great blessing to be able to have the funds to finish everything while
they are here. If you would consider praying for or giving to this specific need, we would
appreciate it.
Now that that subject is out of the way, I would to ask you to pray for Bruno.
Bruno is our 75 year old landlord and our neighbor. He is very catholic, and thinks that
he is “good”. I have been able to sit and talk with him for many hours, and his two
favorite topics are Mallorca and religion. Every time we talk, it is evident that he thinks
he has done enough to get to heaven. Please pray that God will give me the words to say
and that Bruno will understand that religion or works cannot save him.
Thank you for your prayers and support,

Markie Bullock
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